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My motivation for submitting articles to our MPS newsletter was not only to help the editor fill his
wonderful product with words and pictures, but to perhaps reignite an interest in club exhibiting – show
examples that might combine the art of making personal album pages and exhibit pages from material
in your philatelic collections. It’s really not hard. You don’t need a computer with graphic software, but
it’s nice to have those tools. I’ve seen hand-lettered exhibit pages that were as beautiful and informative
as the stamps that accompanied them.
You’ve seen my stamp album page designs for Namibia narrow-gauge railways in our December,
January, and February newsletters. In this issue (March) I’ve shown how to condense all three of those
album pages into one exhibit page measuring 11 in x 17 in positioned in landscape view. The purpose is
to provide more stamps in a typical 9-page club exhibit. An 11 in x 17 in page would normally be
considered two exhibit pages (8½ in x 11 in + 8½ in x 11 in). Arrangement is the key, combining three 8½
in x 11 in album pages on one double-wide 11 in x 17 in exhibit page. Some of the original text was
changed, but most of if from the three album pages to the single exhibit page remained the same.
Remember, exhibit pages should show the least amount of text necessary. In organized exhibiting,
judges do not have time to read paragraphs of information. That’s not necessarily true when it comes to
club exhibits. The exhibitor gains a bit of latitude to extend the exhibit’s story, especially if you are
dealing with history.
The second 11 in x 17 in exhibit page example shows how to keep a full set of stamps together when the
material is too much for a standard 8½ in x 11 in exhibit page. There were enough narrow-gauge stamps
from around the world to not only build a 9-page club exhibit, but also create seven auxiliary, or
substitute exhibit pages. By doing this, you can show the same exhibit over the course of two or three
years and change-out exhibit pages shown one year, with new pages for the following year to freshen
your exhibit and keep it interesting. Club exhibiting is not a mirror image of organized exhibition. The
motto for club exhibiting is, “exhibiting for the rest of us”. Club exhibiting allows flexibility, new ideas
for presentation, and the ability for exhibitors to educate and entertain club members and companion
exhibitors without rules that restrict creativity.

Steel Wheels Along Iron Rails

Namibia: Otavi Mining & Railway Company

Namibia: Industrial Diamond Fields

The OMEG built a 600 mm (1 ft 11 5⁄8 in) narrow gauge railway extending
352 miles from Swakopmund to the mines of Tsumeb. The railway extracted
gem diamonds, uranium, gold, silver and base metals (copper, silver, lead, and
zinc) from the earth. Construction began in 1903 and reached Tsumeb three
years later. The first 140 miles required 110 steel bridges to cross deeply eroded
gullies in sparsely vegetated arid terrain. Most were deck plate girder bridges.
The railway, known as the
, was the longest 600 mm (1 ft 11 5⁄8 in)
gauge railway in the world at its time of construction. Delays resulted from
labor shortages and military operations. A 56.5 mile branch was completed in
1908 from Otavi to mines near Grootfontein.

The Otavi Mining and Railway Company started in 1897 when it built a
600 mm (1 ft 11 5⁄8 in) gauge Otavibahn from Swakopmund to Tsumeb via
Otavi between 1903 and 1906, and a branch line from Otavi to Grootfontein
between 1907 and 1908.
The 600 mm gauge industrial railway of the
fields, between
, was electrified from 1911, and became the only
railway in
. As diamond mining moved further south, the
northern part of the line as far as Pomona was abandoned in 1931. Some of its
materials were used for the extension of a railway line towards Oranjemund.

During World War I, German troops moved inland. By the time South
TransNamib took control of the national rail network, which, by that
African troops reached Swakopmund in January, 1915, German forces had
time, had long since been converted to 3 ft 6 in (1,067 mm) gauge.
destroyed the railroad as they retreated. South African forces reconstructed
The basic structure of the Namibian railway system dates from the time
a 1,067 mm (3 ft 6 in) narrow gauge line over the route to Karabib in 1915.
when the country was a colony of the German Empire known as German
German troops surrendered following defeat at Otavi in July, 1915. Service
South West Africa.
was re-established over the remaining 600 mm (1 ft 11 5⁄8 in) narrow gauge line
from the railway shops at Usakos with freight transfer facilities at Karabib.
The first locomotives designed for service were fifteen 22-ton 0-6-2T built
by Arnold Jung. Henschel & Sohn built twelve locomotives and three 0-6-0T
tank locomotives. Twenty 8-wheel auxiliary tenders carrying 8 cubic meters of
water and 3.5 tones of coal were enabled tank locomotives to operate longer
runs. Henschel & Sohn built three HD class 2-8-2 in 1912 with separate 8-wheel
tenders for long-distance runs. These
remained in service for 50 years as the
2-8-2 type became the railway’s
standard.

Construction of OMEG railway
line

Henschel Class NG15
locomotive No. 41

Class Arnold Jung tank locomotive No.
9 with high-side gondolas

By 1913, train service included 4
express trains, 14 mixed trains, and 29
freight trains each week. Express and
mixed trains included a baggage car, a
car for African passengers, and a coach
for first and second class passengers.
Passenger cars carried concrete ballast
in a depressed center section to lessen
the possibility of wind tipping a lightly
loaded car off the rails. Express trains
stopped at designated stations, but
other trains stopped at intermediate
points when required. Equipment
included: 96 low-side ore gondolas, 55
high-side gondolas, 20 limestone
gondolas, 20 boxcars, 12 tank cars,
4 stock cars, 3 passenger coaches, an
executive business car with a kitchen,
bathroom, and an office convertible to
a bedroom at night. There were some
self-powered steam rail cars with a coal
bunker, a mail compartment, 2 cars for
Europeans, and 4 for Africans.

Railcar No. 3 Kolmanskop

(1A0)’BO’ Class, Benzol-Electric Locomotive

BO ‘BO’ Class, Benzol-Electric Locomotive C.D.M. No. 40

South West Africa: Swakopmund-Tsumeb Railway
South West Africa was the name for modern-day Namibia when it was
under South African administration, from 1915 to 1990.
Previously, the colony of German South West Africa (1884–1915), became
a League of Nations mandate of the British-ruled Union of South Africa,
following Germany’s defeat in World War I. The mandate was abolished by
the UN in 1966, but South African rule continued. The territory was
administered by the South African government from 1915 to 1978, when the
groundwork for semi-autonomous rule was laid. During an interim period
between 1978 and 1985, South Africa gradually granted South West Africa a
limited form of home rule, in the formation of a Transitional Government of
National Unity.
In 1990, South West Africa was granted independence as the Republic of
Namibia which continued to remain under South African rule until 1994.
Shortly after 1898 the first
locomotives were placed in service
(the track gauge was 600 mm (1 ft 11 5⁄8 in)), it was found the tank engine's
fuel and water capacities were insufficient for the distances covered in the
African German colonies, especially in the harsh conditions presented by the
Namib Desert which had to be crossed
between Swakopmund and Windhoek. To
solve this, a four-axle water tender was
attached to the twin engines. It served the
dual purpose of providing seating for
armed escorts.
In 1922, the South African Railways
(SAR) took control of all railway
operations in Southwest Africa (SWA), and
began to regauge the line between
Windohoek and Swakopmund, changing
to 3 ft 6 in (1.067 mm). The locomotives
were never reclassified or renumbered,
retaining their former German identities
until they were withdrawn from
service.
numbers 154A and 169B
were the only known survivors of
the
fleet to be taken onto the
SAR roster.No 154A was employed in
Wondhoek
The first stamp in this set of four
depicted the
locomotive, commemorating
the narrow gauge locomotives which
pioneered railways in the territory.
The particular locomotives depicted
were the second SWA pair, numbered 2A
and 2B. The name of the station on the
name board on the stamp, written
in Fraktur script, is Otjimukoka.

BO ’BO’ Class, Electric Locomotive K.B.G

0-6-0T Zwilling Schmalspur (SNR)
back-to-back with fright cars, 1898

0-4-0T Feldspur Side-Tank, 1898

0-6-2T Side Tank, 1904

2-8-2 Henschel HD Smalspoor,
1912

Steel Wheels Along Iron Rails
Germany: Narrow Gauge Steam Traction & Rail Cars
A number of narrow-gauge lines survive, largely as a consequence of German reunification, in the former East Germany where some of them form part of the public transport system as active commercial carriers.
Most extensive of those still employing steam traction is the Harz mountain group of metre-gauge lines, the Harzer Schmalspurbahnen. Other notable lines are the Zittau–Oybin–Jonsdorf line in Saxony, the Mollibahn
and the Rügensche Kleinbahn on the Isle of Rügen on the Baltic coast and the Radebeul-Radeburg line, Weisseritztalbahn in the suburbs of Dresden. Although most rely on the tourist trade, in some areas they provide
significant employment as steam traction is particularly labor-intensive.
In the Western part of Germany,

(close to Heinsberg near Aachen) and

Radebeul-Radeburg Railway, 750mm gauge
0-4-4-0T Class 99 Locomotive
Moritzburg Castle and Map (label)
Passenger Car

(Linz/Rhine) are the best known narrow gauge lines, offering services in summer weekends.

Doberan-Osteebad Railway, 900mm gauge
2-8-2T locomotive No. 992373
Map (label)
Passenger Car

Freital-Kurort-Kipsdorf Line, 750mm gauge
0-6-4T Locomotive No. 9917618
Map (label)
Baggage Car

Rputbus-Gohren Railway, 750mm gauge
2-6-0T Locomotive No. 9946328
Moritzburg Castle and Map (label)
Passenger Car

Wernigerode-Nordhausen Railway, 1000mm gauge
0-4-4-0T Class 99 Locomotive
Map (label)
Passenger Car

Cranzahl-Kurtort Oberwiesenthal Railway, 750mm gauge
2-10-2T Locomotive No. 99-1775
Map with cable car to Fuchtel Mountain (label)
Passenger Coach

Zittau-Kurort Oybin/Kurort Jonsdory Railway, 750mm gauge
2-6-0T locomotive No. 9917311
Map (label)
Baggage Car

Alexisbad Railway, 1000mm gauge
2-6-2T Locomotive No. 99-6001
Map showing Alexisbad (label)
Passenger Coach

